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2021 Committee
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians
Committee for 2021
President:

Rob Costanzo

Vice President:

Dave Phillips

Treasurer:

Jarrod Deakin

Secretary:

Jo Rogers

Director of Rugby:

Danny McCartan

Director of Junior Rugby:

Nate Sos

Senior Registrar:

Simone Linder-Patton

Junior Registrar:

Mike Manuel

Senior Selectors:

Doug Mein, Graham Raymond

General Committee Members:

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Jamie Punshon,
Phoebe Linder-Patton,
Alecia Pienaar

Thank You Campbell!

Values:
•
•
•
•
•

Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

What a fantastic young man he is!
The most willing worker you could ever wish for…
He serves Old Collegians week in and week out whether on
the barbeque, running lines and even refereeing for the JPP’s.
And what a debonaire waiter he was on Ladies Day .

Ladies Day and Sponsor’s Afternoon

LADIES DAY THANK YOU
A massive thank you to all who bought tickets and donated.
To the following a huge shout out, some could not be here but have taken the time to
donate to a very special cause close to their hearts.
Rowan Leahey
Nicole Quodling
Jodie Spencer

For the magnums of wine and cheese
Magnesium pack and Opus Hair pack
Who has pulled in a lot of favours :
Riot Wines Cans and the hosted Lunch with Tom
The fantastic hair pack from Mahiki Hair, the beautiful
Hamper, and the voucher from GG’s Cafe

Jaye Gordon and Saintgarde for the beautiful Acler Top
Graham Raymond for the Haighs Chocolates and for tolerating balloons, floral wreaths
and general havoc in our house for the last 2 months.
Cheryl Dawes (mum of Tim Dawes) for the 2 Maine Beach pamper packs
Kelly Burgess, Sublime Coffee pack
Barbara Sos for the beautiful cupcakes
Chrisse Nightingale for the beautiful throw and beanie & gloves
The Arnolds for their delicious home-grown Macadamia’s
A big thank you to Greer Tappert for her gorgeous painting & cards as tribute to
Bridget
Sue Thewlis & Chrisse for all their support, running around and having my back
Jill Allen for once again donating one of her beautiful paintings
Lindsay Power for the donation of the Dennis Ropar Painting – amazing
Alecia - the lash queen, thank you for your donation
Merridy Rokobaro for the beautiful Mind Flowering Painting
Also, a big shout out to our sponsors on the balcony and in here, a very big thank you for
your continuing support. Our club would not be the same without you.
A big thank you to Hon Vickie Chapman MP (Deputy Premier, Attorney-General, Minister
for Planning and Local Government, Member for Bragg) whilst she is not here in any official
capacity the Committee would like to thank her for continued support of our club.
To everyone that helped with the set up, Alecia, Graham & in particular Campbell for
helping with the balloons and also being waiter extraordinaire.
And lastly, Ladies Day at our club is a celebration. A celebration of our Women’s team, the
women young and old of OC, our village. Our village holds us up, encourages us and has
our back when life is just too much, too big, too blah. Ladies Day this year was to celebrate
and honour Bridget McCartan and to raise money for Bridget’s Newland Ward
Memorial, to celebrate and remember Bridget and her village, her friends and family.
To Rebecca & Danny, we’ve got your backs.
Cheers and thanks,

Jo Rogers

Old Collegians Ladies Day…….
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OC Ladies Day !
We are extremely pleased to be able to advise that an amount over $4000 was
raised with the Silent Auction and we sincerely thank those who donated and
purchased the items.
It is envisaged that Old Collegians will be able to make a donation to the Bridget
McCartan Newland Memorial in the vicinity of $5000, once all expenses for the day have been
tallied.

Special thank you Jo Rogers for coordinating Ladies Day and for her amazing decoration of the
venue and for the Afternoon tea preparation and presentation. You are amazing Jo…..

Super woman……...

Also thank you to Pierre for his extremely tireless hard work on such a big day of Rugby plus…..,
and to Russell and the other bar staff, who worked so hard opening all those Champagne
corks…….
And how good was Jasper, anyone wishing to engage his services contact Jo for his details.

Club News!

I pulled together a
couple of photos
which I took on
Saturday,
Ladies Day,
our Volunteers on the
BBQ & Canteen
in the morning & our
Rugby Players
celebrating …
this is what our club is
about…
Community!
Corné Arnold

s

Tickets need to be purchased by September 18th 2021

No late purchases can be accepted…. For catering
purposes and seating arrangements……
Do not miss out!!!!!!

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 46 v Souths 14
Tries:

Stewart Nutt, Liam McDonough (2), Ben Viljoen, Max Cagi, Hugh Scott, Seaton Siegfried, Andrew
Steele
Conversions: Ben Viljoen (2), Alex Rokobaro Best Players: Andrew Steele, Jeshua Graham, Chris Bartlett
The First Grade finished the last of its Round games
with a strong win over Souths, redressing the 33-22
loss against them earlier in the season. This locks in
third position on the table ahead of the scheduled
bye in the last round, and sets up a semi-final
encounter most likely against Brighton.
Old Colls started well, taking advantage of early
possession to drive into the 22 where some quick
phase play stretched the defence and ended with
Nutt scoring in the left corner. Ormsby pushed up
to the defensive 10 on the restart, offloading to
Bartlett who broke through to the 22. Souths held
and cleared, only to find Cagi in the backfield
instead of touch. He hit back up then the backs
pushed quickly to McDonough, who outran the
defence down the left wing for a try.
Souths made several attacks into Old Colls’ territory
but were held out, with Ormsby stripping the ball in
tackles and Jeshua forcing a turnover. When Old
Colls reset a run from Hugh took play back past
halfway, pushing left to Rokobaro down the wing,
with an offload to McDonough setting him off to cut
back in and cross under the posts for his second
try. The teams traded attacks in the midfield until
Steele crashed up into the 22, then Sadler and Rokobaro pushed the attack right and linked up with
Viljoen who swerved past the last defender for the
bonus point try.
Accurate clearance kicking from Ormsby and Rokobaro defused further attacks from Souths and took
play back to halfway. Hosegood stole a Souths
lineout and the backs kicked through to the 22.
Souths scrambled but a well-supported chase
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positioned Jeshua to grab another turnover, setting
an attacking ruck from which Cagi launched and
brushed through to score from 10m out. Souths
pressured in the last 5 minutes and Old Colls got on
the wrong side of the penalty ledger, eventually
giving Souths an attacking scrum that their number 8
took off the back, ricocheting off a tackle from Ormsby and over the line for a 29 – 7 halftime score.
Souths had almost all of the attack in the first 10
minutes, but struggled to get through some excellent
defence, with big hits from Cagi, McDonough,
Burgess and Bartlett. They eventually got into the
22, only for the Old Colls’ pack to take two tighthead
scrums and set up a clearance, then Souths found a
gap running it back to secure a second try. Old Colls
reset and took territory from a couple of penalties to
get back into the attacking 22, where Merrin pushed
quick ruck phases across field and fed back inside for
a try to Hugh.
Old Colls took the restart where Ormsby advanced
back over halfway, slinging the ball wide right to
Seaton Siegfried who went on a 50m rampage down
the touchline for a first-touch try, coming in his first
week back from a long injury break. Souths attacked
again but Rokobaro cleared from fullback, then the
forwards won another tighthead 30m from their own
line, allowing Bartlett to get on a break into the 22.
Souths stopped the run with a penalty, which Old
Colls aimed for 3 but perplexingly sprayed right from
directly in front and Souths put the ball back downfield. Edgar ran it back and was stopped just short,
but Old Colls got the scrum and Cagi went off the
back, with forwards rumbling phases until Steele
scored the final try.

Premier Reserve Match Report
Old Collegians 33 v Souths 12
Tries:
Conversions:

Seaton Siegfried (2), Kane Golding (1), Karl Edgar (1), Chas Ackerley (1)
James Hopkinson (4)

It's that time of the year. Time to gather up the
beans, time to dust off the old abacus, time for that
refresher on Monte Carlo regression analysis. Time to
play out the scenarios. The equation? Well, before
that, more importantly, what's the desired outcome?
With the chance to finish the season on top of the
ladder now out of calculation, the answer to the
second question was clear - don't finish in fourth
position. So back to the equation. That was in two
parts. The first about points, the second about the
draw. This match against Souths would be our last
home and away fixture. Souths, and the other teams,
all have one more round to play. South having Elizabeth and in all probability a good win. Heading into
the match we sat third and Souths fourth with one
point separating us. So now you get it, Souths had
two opportunities to accumulate, but we had only
one. And now, out with the beans. Arranging them
into piles and it becomes clear that only a bonus point
win will do! We're not the only one who can count.
That was clear from the way Souths started the
match. In the opening forays it was us took control of
the ball and with that Kane Golding started off a really
terrific performance with a try adjacent to the left
upright. Easy picking for Jim Hopkinson, on the way
to four conversions for the day.
We fielded, perhaps, our strongest starting 15 for the
year, and one of the most settled. The inclusion of
the perennial Andrew Burgess on the side of the
scrum and the long awaited return to full playing
condition of Seaton Siegfried added to that strength.
A very good bench as well, and thankfully so as it
would turn out. Unfortunately for Makissac Lapworth
his day was over early. David Al Emile a very handy
replacement. It was chaotic in the clinches and, how
to put this, Souths were quick to close the space
when the ball did head towards the Centres. Souths
were next to score but could not convert. Both sides
now trading blows and we score next from a storming
run by Karl Edgar. Another straight forward
conversion for Jim. Then in the shadows of half time
Souths score their
second try and this
time convert.
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With the score at 14 - 12 the solution of that equation
for points was proving elusive.

Further injury concerns as Henry Southcott and David
Al Emile succumbed to the physical contest. Again,
able replacements in the form of Al Ward and Nic
Brady. These guys really rose to the challenge. Al's big
frame the perfect road block. Nic was in his element.
The tougher it got the happier he was sending Souths
forwards flying, ably assisted by his front row buddies
Henri Pardoe and Tyler Ryan. With Kane and Gareth
Roberts cleaning up around the breakdown and Karl
and Chas Ackerley's defence killing any opportunities
Souths did manage to eek out, it was just reward
when Chas opened the second half scoring after 13
minutes. The tide was clearly turning. No more so
when Max Monfries, confronted by 130 kilos of
speeding muscle, simply took him head on, wrapped
his arms and legs him and decked him. A season defining moment for Max, much to the joy of his team
mates and large crowd of supporters. Souths discipline
started to slip and Kane and Jasper paid the price.
Again the bench provided, this time via Jack Richards
and Jim Francis. Seaton was causing Souths problems
all day both in attack and defence. And now, as the
match took its toll on the Souths men, he crush their
last vestige of hope with the two tries. Jim converted
both. Still seven or eight minutes to play but the gig
was up and all that remained was to count the pile of
beans. And there is was 33 to 12, five tries, five
competition points, third place secured!
Over the season our line out hasn't always functioned
as we would have liked. But this week it was great,
thanks in large part to the safe hands of Oscar
Armstrong. That, and his hard work at the breakdown
and around the pitch in general earned him a best on
ground performance.

Thirds Match Report
Old Collegians 34 v Souths 10
Final home game for 3rd grade and our second last
game of the season. This game is a must-win for
our 3rd grade boys to secure a finals spot. Nerves
all round, both on and off field. This week we
faced up against Souths. They are a formidable
side but not a finals contender, but none the less
they’re out for a chance to stick it in and claim
victory over Old Colls.
Determined to not let the Souths lads have the final
say, our lads resolved not to leave anything on the
field this week.
The first minutes of game did not do much to
alleviate any of collective fears for the outcome. Souths entered with gusto and
strength. Heavy and well-drilled forwards and
some spritely backs that may end up running rings
around us showed their stuff. It only took five
minutes for Souths to claim the opening score with
a try but no conversion. This was going to be
harder than we had hoped. Still he lads dug in,
and responded with a try of our own – and thanks
to our own sharp kicker secured the lead with a
successful conversion.
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Another try just before half time for Old Colls and
we were starting to feel a slightly more comfortable.
As the second half commenced, the lads refocused
and took every opportunity to exploit the now tiring
opposition. Despite South’s efforts, they just could
not get in our way. As our lead expanded, so did the
lads resolve to make the most of it.
Putting a comfortable number of additional trys on
the board put smiles on everyone’s faces finishing
with a comfortable win.

Women’s Match Report
Old Collegians 10 v Souths 22
Tries: Alice (2)
A special thank you to each and every one who
came out to ladies day to support our Old Collegians team on the 28 August 2021 (round 18) and in
particular a big shout to the Old Collegians junior
girls who all joined in the warm, all looking amazing
as they ran on with our senior ladies’ team through
the Blue and Red tunnel, all spectators cheering!

This weekend showed yet again another solid
performance from the ladies of Old Collegians.

We fielded a full team of 15 players plus extra 3
Substitutes against a full squad of Southern
Suburbs ladies, from the blow of the whistle both
teams demonstrated very strong 18 Minutes of
attacking and defensive game before the opposition
battled it out to put the first points on the board.

Not long after Phoebe made a great headway to
our 22, the last few minutes of the game was
intense with almost a try from Alecia, but Alice was
there as back up her team mate and managed to
score her second try.

All throughout the intense game our forwards and
backs all put themselves on the line covering the
field and targeting some of Souths key players.
Alice had an excellent run through to put the first
try on the score board with the help of her team
mates.

The second half started with Souths running some
solid lines through a very strong defence line.
Souths kept attacking and managed to score another 2 tries with a conversion.

Everyone played an outstanding game and we all
look forward to the round 19 in Barossa.
Well done on everyone’s commitment and passion
on the day and a big thank you to the spectators.

Join us for our 2021

Senior Men’s, Women’s &
Under 18’s

Old Collegians Awards
Dinner
Friday 24th September 2021

7.00pm - 12.00am
In the Clubrooms
Dress Code—Jacket & Tie—Cocktail Dresses
A Complimentary Drink on arrival

Limited ticket allocation & Covid –19
rules apply.

$60pp
$70pp

if booked before Saturday 18th

Final day to purchase Tuesday 21st

Tickets cannot be purchased on the night
Bookings through https://oldcollegians.rugby/

Club News!

Under 18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 22 v Burnside 24
Tries:
Jamie Lotz, Lachlan Fisher, Patrick Harris, Guy Radbone
Conversion: Noah Browning
On Saturday 28th August, our U18’s played away
again, against Burnside RUFC at Parkinson Oval. It
was great to welcome back Harry Raff to the team,
following an injury sustained earlier in the season.
Both teams competed hard, and the play progressed
up and down the field. We made some handling
errors and got held up, which gave Burnside good
attacking ball. It wasn’t long before they ran in their
first unconverted try, utilising the pace of their backs
out wide. Continued emphasis on tackling low and
shutting down players quicker will remain key at
training. We unfortunately didn’t hit the mark with
our kick-off following the restart and Burnside got
the scrum. We almost drove them off the ball.
Following some pressure Burnside gave away a
penalty, with Guy Radbone kicking the ball up strong
and into touch. Our lineout was excellent, and soon
after Jamie Lotz dove over the line as he charged
down a Burnside kick, with Noah Browning slotting it
through the posts to put us in the lead 7 – 5.
Burnside started strong following the restart and put
us under pressure. Jacob Borrelli secured the ball for
us in the lineout and drove the play up field. Guy
Radbone did very well in defence under the high
ball. We gave the ball away, after not throwing in
straight in the lineout and Burnside grabbed the
opportunity to score a converted try. One of their
backs kicked and gathered the ball beautifully on the
attack and ran almost half the length of the field to
score. Our tackling efforts letting us down.
Burnside managed to secure a scrum following the
restart and we found ourselves under pressure
again. We secured a good lineout ball and drove the
play up field, but Burnside managed to turn it over
and we got penalised for a high tackle. Burnside
capitalised on the good attacking ball and scored
another converted try under the posts as the half
time was called.

Half Time: Old Collegians 7 v Burnside 19.
We started the second half strong with Lachlan Fisher
running in an excellent try following a beautiful offload
by Guy Radbone in attack. It was windy, and we lost
our next lineout ball, with both teams continuing to
fight for possession. Burnside had several injuries with
players having to leave the field and fresh legs coming
off the bench. We cleared the line with another strong
kick by Guy putting us in a good attacking position,
but we gave the ball away soon after with an unforced
error. We kept playing hard during the next passage of
play and Lachlan Fisher ran a strong line to break the
Burnside defence. He offloaded to Patrick Harris who
finished it off for another 5 points in the corner. We
gathered the ball well following the restart but
knocked it on soon after. Burnside scored another unconverted try during the next play, with Joeli Tavui
trying hard in defence but we couldn’t keep them out.
We reacted well with Guy Radbone running in an excellent try towards the latter part of the game. Ethan
Hickman timed the offload to Guy well and a chip,
chase and gather by Guy saw him dart over the line to
bring us within 2 points of Burnside. We went straight
back into the attack following the restart and was on
the brink of scoring again when the referee indicated a
knock on by us and the end of the game was called.
Final Score: Old Collegians 22 v Burnside 24.
Overall, it was a hard-fought battle against a determined Burnside squad, who capitalised on their opportunities. Our U18’s team is looking forward to our next
game against Barossa (Away) on Saturday, 4th
September at Lyndoch and we look forward to your
continued support.

Under 18’s Photo’s
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Under 16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 64 v Souths 10

With finals just around the corner, the team are
really getting into their stride and playing some
magnificent team rugby.
Unfortunately, South’s only had 10 players, which
meant we had to lend them players.
This actually worked in our favour as it gave us a
really good training match and exposed our weaknesses and areas that need work.
Thank you to those that volunteered to play for
Souths. You guys put up a great show and helped
strengthen our side.
From the first whistle our team looked slick and the
forwards dominated the ball providing our backs with
plenty of ball to work with. It wasn’t long before Ali
Tanner spotted a hole in their defence and crossed
over to open the scoring.
This great form continued for the next 20 minutes as
we dominated in the scrums and some really hard
running and aggressive play by Nick Vrodos supplied
our backline with ball and some jinxy running by
Noah R saw us run in 4 more tries compliments of
Ben Norris, Hanno, Noah and Ali Tanner.
All converted by Ryan B.

After a stern talking to by coach at half time, and four
new players helping out Souths, our team was back in
fight mode and playing some great rugby again. Not
just good rugby but smart rugby. Finding gaps in
defence, creating overlaps and some menacing tackling.
The final score was 64-10 with additional tries by Jack
Robinson, Archie King, Jet “crashball” Behrens and a
fantastic running try by winger Jadon Esterhuizen.
Conversions by Ryan Barlow, Jack Robinson and some
amazing long kicks by Somerled Mackay.
Special mention to Jet Robinson and Henry Colbourne
who both put in an incredibly impressive performance
for both sides. Well done boys.
I think I said it last report but I will definitely say it
again. This team is peaking at just the right time.
One more game against Barossa next week and then
finals time. We have only lost to two teams this whole
season and looks like we will face both in the final
rounds.
An exciting year for OC under 16’s.

The next fifteen minutes saw us lose a bit of our
structure and players out of position which allowed
Souths to fight back crossing over our try line for
five points.
Half time score came in at 40-5.

Congratulations Noah!
In a further update, Noah Burton-Howard, a first year Under 12, has been
selected to represent South Australia in the State Touch Under 12 team
for 2021.
The national tournament is in Queensland in October. Hopefully this goes
ahead, and we will have some reports of how Noah went with his very exciting opportunity.
Noah, we are super proud of you, and can’t wait to hear some of your tour
stories!

Under 14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 38 v Souths 5
Tries:
Conversions:

Tyson Hazzard (2), Fergus Keighran (2), Jackson Denley (2)
Salvatore Costanzo (4)

On Saturday morning 28th August we played against
Southern Suburbs at home. We knew that it was
going to be another tough and physical encounter as
teams try to cement their position on the ladder,
leading into the finals. We’ve worked hard at training
to improve certain key aspects of our game and we
were looking forward to seeing how we would do on
game day. Both teams were trying from the kick-off
to out muscle each other up front. We looked strong
as soon as we secured good attacking ball and
passed it through the hands. This led to our first try
with Tyson Hazzard darting down the field to score
under the posts, with Salvy Costanzo successfully
converting.

broke our defence as they darted over the line for an
unconverted try. We reacted straight away, with
Jackson Denley crossing over for a beautiful team try.
We did very well from the kick-off with strong support
and Fergus Keighran ran the ball up hard, with a
strong carry and excellent leg drive. We continued our
strong momentum and great support play by all. Tyson
Hazzard ran the ball up strong all along the sideline,
we then shifted the play across the field. Thomas King
then carried the ball up strong with Jackson Denley
beautifully attacking the space to score his 2nd try, as
the Souths players tried to reset their defence line.
Salvy Costanzo followed it up with another successful
conversion.

We followed it up with another strong try by Fergus
Keighran, again successfully converted by Salvy
Costanzo. This was a true team effort with lots of
players handling the ball following a strong run by
Liam Quinn-Fogarty. Souths competed hard for the
possession following the restart and we unfortunately made a couple of handling errors, first a forward
pass and soon after a knock-on in a loose carry. We
did well in the scrum and won the ball back of a
Souths feed. Play progressed up and down the field
with both teams turning over the possession, Souths
got penalised soon after for being offside. Mawson
Mos, Tyson Hazzard & Salvy Costanzo did well in
defence, putting in some strong tackles, which shut
down the Souths players in their tracks. Souths
progressed the play up field following a penalty kick
and won the ball of their lineout, they went wide and
lost the ball in contact.

We continued our strong form in the tight aspects of
the game and won another scrum of a Southern
Suburb’s feed. A strong clearance kick from Fergus
Keighran progressed the play deep into the South 22.
We secured the ball in the lineout but was held up as
we tried to score. We persisted in our efforts and
Tyson Hazzard leaped over the line next to the posts,
with Salvy Costanzo successfully converting as the
referee signalled the end of the game.

We continued to do well in the scrum and soon after
won the ball from another Souths feed, but we gave
it away in a loose pass. The intensity and physicality
of the game was clearly visible from the sideline, but
our team’s discipline can be commended. Declan
Keanie as Captain and Finley Macfadyen as Vice
Captain lead the team well. We head into the half
time break, leading Old Collegians 14 v Souths 0.
We started the second half strong with Fergus
Keighran running in his 2nd try of the day, further
extending our lead. Souths managed to secure the
possession following the restart and tried to shift the
ball across the park but without gaining territory, as
we kept our defensive lines. We turned over the ball
and shifted it well through the hands, but our final
pass went to ground. Souths capitalised on the turnover and ran the ball up strong and straight. They

Full Time: Old Collegians 38 v Souths 5.
A special mention to Thami Nyathi (Best Forward),
James Wade (Best Back) and Jackson Denley
(Most Valued Player). These three players did exceptionally well on the day, in addition to the whole team,
their work rate around the
park were excellent both on the attack and in defence.
A special mention to all our supporters and volunteers:
Marcus Pickard & David Humble (Linesmen), Nate Sos
(Ground Marshal), William Boran-Fogarty (First Aid)
and Steven Behrens (Photography). A special thank
you to all our parent volunteers who helped with our
training night meal on Wednesday evening as well as
on game day with BBQ & Canteen duties and to the
Tanner-family for the jerseys.
We look forward to our last game of the season, prior
to the finals as we head up north to the Barossa on
Saturday morning. We play against the Barossa Rams
at Lyndoch Recreation Park, kick-off at 10:30am.
Thank you for your continued support.

Under 14’s Photo’s
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Under 12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 57 v Souths 0
The team was greeted by a chilly morning as they
arrived for an early start to the second last match of
the season. Last time we played Souths it was a
messy affair; therefore, it was important for the
team to ensure they hold their structure this game
and control the game in preparation for the possible
finals ahead.
The good thing about the early start and being the
first game of the day is that it provides opportunity
to warm up on the oval and undertake moves and
drills utilising the full width of the pitch. This was
particularly useful as we had some last-minute
changes due to injury and illness so were able to
move the backline
The training leading up to this match and the
upcoming last match against Barossa has focused on
the team maintaining both their defensive and
offensive structure and it was therefore great to see
this in action as the team started the match on the
front foot leading to an early try by Tom within the
first few minutes of the match.
The first half was probably one of the best halves of
the season as the team held their structure and
utilised the ball through the forwards and across the
backline. This teamwork and continued defensive
pressure by Manuel and Angus resulted in six tries
for the half by five different players, being Tom x 2,
Noah, Romeo, Manuel, and Daniel. Again, and as
mentioned in previous reports, this highlights the
capabilities of the team to score from anywhere on
the field rather than relying on one or two players as
per our key rivals.
Two tries of note being Noah showing all his skills by
scoring a cracking chip ahead regain to score maybe
one of the best tries of the season, and Daniel
scoring a classic try that many a forward dream of!

Taking the ball from the front of the line out and
charging down the tram tracks to go over the line for
his first try of the season (I believe).
The first half ended 40-0.
Unfortunately, the team once again dropped off the
intensity in the second half, as previously identified the
team struggles to maintain intensity for the whole
match, and this was no different this week. Though
Souths were not able to cross the line, giving credit to
the defensive work, ball control and intensity dropped
off in attack for the first 15 minutes of the second half.
Finally, the team began to gain momentum with some
great runs by the outside backs, leading to a big run
by Romeo to score followed by some great teamwork
and passing to set James up for his first and well
deserved try of the season.
Two heart stopers of the match were when we had
two tries disallowed for going over the dead ball line!
As we progress to the finals it is imperative that points
are not squandered as every point plays a part in the
final placing’s on the table.
We finish out the season at the Barossa with a 9.30am
kick off. This game is our final opportunity to refine
the team’s structure and ensure we are well tuned for
the finals campaign. Barossa have built momentum
over the season and have begun to put points on
against leading teams. It is important that we do not
go into this match complacent, and finish the season
out strongly.
By all accounts a win this week should ensure a
position in the finals, and it will be dependent on the
other matches as to determine if we finish 3rd or 4th.
Given the teamwork and style of rugby being played,
this team certainly deserves to be in the finals and if
we are able to play for the full 50 minutes
and in the style we have been playing,
anything is possible!
This win was a team effort with all players
contributing at various stages to allow the
tries to be scored.
Given the Barossa is at least an hour’s drive
for most, please ensure you allow plenty of
time to arrive by 8.30 for a 9.30 kick off.

Under 10’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Souths
The excitement was clear on arrival - U10’s under
lights at home. Some loud pre-match build up had our
players running on fired-up and ready to play.

but overall there were visible improvements
in structure and positional play. So many players
had noteworthy moments…

Southern Suburbs were very low on players but we
still managed to play 10 v 10 with OC offering five
excellent players to the opposition for each half. Our
first half offerings were Zander, Lily, Aston, Will L &
Roman followed by Anna, Will P, Ewan, Henry &
Digby. Thank you to our players who certainly made
no discrimination and played with the heart of lions
for both teams. Thanks must also go to our excellent
referee Hanno De Klerk.

Sam KG was a joy to watch. Quick to protect the ball
in the ruck, strong in defence and just to add a
feather to his rugby bow - a strong attacking try
scoring runner. Shew… watch out backs!

South’s played incredibly well integrating our players into their squad with ease which made for a great
spectator’s match. South’s also had some very handy
players who weren’t afraid to put their bodies on the
line. Their star player for me was Honey - the only girl
on the team followed by one of the smallest
and fastest players on both sides, the chap in the
scrum cap. Both played some excellent rugby. Honey
was fearless and tackled like a demon Mia’s bruises can attest to this! Despite this, for many
of our players it was their best over-all game.
The girls all played some excellent footy. Perhaps with
Ladies Day on the minds of many it influenced the
girl’s focus and tenacity. Anna S had another storming game - ripping the ball from anyone
and everyone and Lily played some textbook Rugby.
Her growing understanding of the game is translating
to the pitch and Lily played brilliantly for both South’s
and Old Colls. Mia also played out of her skin making some fantastic runs and tackling everything in
her path showing significant focus throughout most of
the game - except there was that one time, on the try
line… a cartwheel. (Where is the head slap emoji)
Tries came think and fast in the first half with Will P,
Will T, Sam KG and Sid (both sporting very handsome
haircuts) all managing to take the ball over the line to
put points on the board for Old Collegians.
Our conversion rate was also impressive with Sid and
Will P taking turns kicking.
What was lovely to see was a real team spirit out on
the field. There were no glory runners to be seen;
everyone worked really well together. Communication
was up, space was created and support was always available for those able to take the ball down
the field. I think overall everyone stepped up and
played really really well. There will always be ball
watching and players, like bees, around the ‘honeypot’

Struan made a fantastic catch from the kick off and
drove forward into contact, showing the opposition
early we were strong and fearless. This move made
significant meters and put South’s on the back foot
early and set the tone for the rest of the
match. Digby had a great game playing for both
teams. He is really coming into his own on the field
and his support in the ruck and clearing out just
gets better and better. Aston, Ewan and Will L all
had a couple of great runs with ball in hand.
Will T, always one to watch, has now stepped up a
notch as his ‘run straight' switch has flicked to ON.
What a joy it is to watch Will take a beautiful pass,
often from Sid, and rather than run backwards put
his head down and run straight towards the try line.
Will T consistently made meters into opposition
territory with every run Friday night, helping
build momentum as the team worked towards the
try line. Sid was, as expected, a work horse.
Securing the ball at every opportunity, driving forward before passing it out to any available player or
indeed seeing an opportunity and running the ball
to score a try. Zander made some impressive
tackles as did Aston taking Anna to ground with a
text book move. Roman, consistently impressive,
made one of best tackles seen in the game in the
second half laying out a more than significantly
sized, South’s player dead in his tracks. A text book
leg wrap close to their try line allowing Old
Collegians to regain possession.
We saw some great footy on Friday night and it was
the perfect way to start our Ladies Day weekend.
Thank you all once again for turning up and helping
where needed. This Saturday sees our last game of
the season playing away against Barossa.
What a lovely fixture to finish on. Here’s to sunshine
and shiraz.
Yours in Rugby,
U10 Team

Under 10’s Photo’s

Under 8’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Souths
What better way to finish the week and play our last home game for the season than Friday night rugby under
lights!
Unfortunately we were missing a few of our little legends this week due to other commitments and illness, but
those who were available more than made up for it in effort and skill. Souths were a few short too so we played 7
a side which made for an extremely fast and free flowing game of rugby.
It was great to see our side, although slightly depleted, getting the basics right and working as a team. As coach
has said to them on many occasions this year, there is an abundance of individual talent in this team, but when
we work together and play as a team, we are a force to be reckoned with!
All the areas we've been working on including tackling, support and structure, were on full display and it was
great to watch.
Special mentions to Jobe for an amazing running game which saw him score 3 tries, Sid for some of the most
committed and effective tackling we've seen from him all season, and Jaco for a great game at scrum half.
Looking forward to our last hit out for 2021 against the Rams this Saturday.

Under 7’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Souths
And so we made it – to the last home game of the season, and this week – the very last game of
the season (v Barossa away). It is no small achievement – we are all intact, the kids are happy,
still UNDEFEATED and the parents seem satisfied (to my knowledge – unless there is some
coaching coup bubbling out there – send complaints to Nate).

It was another joyous night of running rugby v Souths. From what I recall, they had barely any
players and we had tonnes as usual, and so we shared – and effectively played each other. Like an
internal derby – possible v probables – sometimes the toughest matches you play. The kids enjoyed
running around with and against each other under the bright lights of Tregenza, while the parents
no doubt enjoyed having ready-made canteen dinner for hungry siblings and a quiet beverage
themselves. There were some sizzling tries, some genuine passes to people in better spots, less
running into touch and through the crowd – all pointing in the right direction, really.
An added spectacle – really raising the bar – was the introduction of the “bey blades” arena at
halftime – where players (mainly boys) engaged in a battle spinning little metal tops with blades
in a plastic bucket. I’m not sure the Wallabies do this at halftime. So, again, no-one listened to
anything we said at halftime – it was all oranges, water and bey blades.
Given the formality of it being our last home game, coaches decided to dress up for the occasion
(blue blazers, RM boots etc). But Mark let the team down. Maybe he will dress up for Barossa.
Or when Mark throws the end of season pool party for the team at his house….
So here we come Barossa! See you all bright and early! One final dig!
We might need to write a serious report next week. That may get us to number 1 spot Nate?
On a serious note, we will relish this last Saturday – it has been a blast with this team this season.

Australian Masters Games Cancelled….

Diary Dates for 2021
September
4th
Round 15

8th

Old Collegians Premier & Reserves
Old Collegians Women & Thirds
RUSA

Bye
Barossa—Lyndoch Oval

Don Smith Medal

Finals
Saturday 11th

Elimination Finals

1v4

Pitch 1 Senior
Pitch 2 Juniors
Pitch 1 Senior
Pitch 2 Juniors

Sunday 12th

Elimination Finals

2v 3

Saturday 18th
Sunday 19th

Grand Finals
Grand Finals

Friday 24th
Sunday 26th

Senior Presentation Night
Junior Presentation Day

December
9th

Annual General Meeting

19th

Christmas Function

Seniors
Juniors

Onkaparinga
Onkaparinga
Southern Suburbs
Southern Suburbs

Business Partners for 2021

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Khang’s Noodles

Copper

